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- management of patients with history of pharmacy treatment - information storage - sending the data - keeping the patient's and drugs' data - printing their reports and saving them as text, graphic and.pdf files - order incoming and outgoing reports, which means the automatic receiving and sending of reports by mail - sending the data to your local pharmacy - sending the data to your pharmacy server - sending the data to a web
server - sending the data to an excel spreadsheet - sending the data to a networked printer - billing system (automatic, interactive) - alert system for potential errors of missing or obsolete prescriptions - various reports (treatment statistics, current drug administration, prescribing habits, etc.) RxSoft Pharmacy Manager Key Features: - Billing module for every type of drug - Import / Export of data - Managing the database -

Database reports - Calculating statistics - Management of pharmacies and their departments (e.g. medicine, surgery, pediatric, etc.) - Displaying the administration of a department in a tabular format - Management of the drug preparation - Managing your staff - Saving the prescription and the medications of the patient - Saving the patient's data - Interconnection with other software (e.g. standard database, lab, administration,
etc.) - Analysis of the data by hospital managers - Sending the data by mail - Sending the data to a web server - Sending the data to a local/networked printer - Sending the data to an excel spreadsheet - Sending the data to a local/networked (print) scanner - Sending the data to your local computer (pop-up window) - Sending the data to your local networked computer - Sending the data to your local computer (without pop-up
window) - Sending the data to your networked computer - Sending the data to your local computer and the data analysis by the program - Sending the data to your local computer, but to another application - Sorting the data - Sending the data to another database program - Using the "Save and send" options - Printing the data - Exporting the data to Word documents (via E-Mail) - Exporting the data to txt files - Exporting the

data to.html pages - Sending the data by e-mail (from the program) - Sending the data to multiple programs (via E-Mail) -
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- Lets you access and to edit the database with the data from any computer with any web browser - The software can be used to store and to retrieve data about the patients in the clinical pharmacy - You can control the storage and retrieval of data at any time - The information can be used for direct downloading to the e-prescription templates (e-signatures) - The software also allows you to export the data in the XML file
format - You can use the information about the patients to print the e-prescription templates (e-signatures) - The software is applicable in the mobile devices that run on Android, iOS and Windows operating systems - The software allows you to store the data about the patients in the personal database on your own server - You can also use the information for storing the data in the remote server - You can create the role-based

access system for the users - It is possible to access the information from the mobile devices by using the REST web services - The program can work as an interface with the pharmacy or inventory system - The program can be integrated with the e-prescription and e-signature systems - The program is based on the PHP programming language. It uses the database system MySQL - All the data are encoded in the Unicode
format - The program can be used from any web browser Elesis This program is based on the MySQL database system. Elesis can be used to store the data from the computerized pharmacy or from the e-prescription system, which helps to provide complete information for the patients. You can use the information from the Elesis program to print the prescription in the Microsoft Word format. The most important functions of
Elesis are as follows: Management of information about the patients - Manage the data about the patients - It allows you to store the data in the clinical pharmacy - It allows you to print the prescriptions for the patients - It allows you to use the data for managing the e-prescription system - It allows you to store the data in the remote server - It allows you to print the prescriptions in the Microsoft Word format - The data can be

stored in the personal database on your server - It allows you to manage the data about the patients in the clinical pharmacy - It allows you to track the data from the pharmacy or inventory system - You can print the e-prescriptions in the 77a5ca646e
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RxSoft is a comprehensive software that provides several tools such as: - Information retrieval tool: store, retrieve and analyze the information about patients and their therapies. - Information retrieval tool: store, retrieve and analyze the information about the treatments. - Shopping list manager: create the lists of medications, supplies, laboratory and other items. - Manufacturers module: add, modify, display, edit the
information about medications and their manufacturers. - Notes and reports manager: create various reports based on the information about the patients. - Statistics tool: analyze the data about the medications, their purchasing and use at the hospital and the information about the patients. - Reports manager: create various reports and tables based on the data about the information about the medications, their purchasing and use
at the hospital and the information about the patients. - Order lists manager: create the lists of medications and supplies to be used at the hospital. - The printer: print the messages, reports and other information. -... » Description: The MarketResearch module of RxSoft is a comprehensive tool designed to provide you with all the necessary information about medications and their manufacturers. By using the search function you
can obtain and analyze the data about the medications and their manufacturers from the lists that you have saved in the database. Additionally, by clicking on the name of the manufacturer, you can access the data about it. By clicking on the medicines on the left panel of the module, you can access the information about them. This information consists of name, manufacturers, trade names, suppliers, other producers, suppliers,
prices, consumption data and other information. By clicking on the medicine's trade name, you can access the information about that medication. When you open the manufacturers' list, you can click on the name of a manufacturer and access the data about it. Additionally, you can obtain and analyze the list of medications that have been produced by that manufacturer. If you click on the print button, you can print out a list of
medications and their suppliers. » Description: RxSoft-Clinica is a database tool that allows you to manage your medical histories and medications. It was designed and developed by drug information experts. The database is capable of maintaining many different types of information about the patients. It is available for Windows 95/98/2000/XP/Vista/Win7. You can

What's New in the RxSoft Pharmacy Manager?

RxSoft is a useful tool that intends to help you manage the information about patients, treatments and other pharmacy items. The program is based on a MySQL database system that allows you to store the data and to access it easily. Its main purpose is to increase the efficiency and the quality of the medical service provided to the patients. It is a fully offline program. System requirements: OS: Windows
2000/XP/2003/Vista/Windows 7 (SP1) CPU: Intel Pentium 4, AMD Athlon 64, AMD Opteron, AMD Athlon XP, Intel Core 2, Core 2 Duo or greater Memory: 4 GB or more Components: Database server: MySQL Server 4.1 or 5.0.22 or greater Client: RxSoft 1.1 or greater Browser (optional): Internet Explorer, Firefox, Google Chrome License: License: GNU General Public License version 3 (GPLv3) Files: File:
XML_Parser.cpp File: RxSoft_GPL_License.txt File: RxSoft_Readme.txt Features: Webinterface: Yes Help: Yes Features (possible): Access control: Yes Audit: Yes Comparative display: Yes Comparison mode: Yes Create treatment rules: Yes Currency: Yes Date/Time: Yes Data import: Yes Data export: Yes Decimal: Yes Display: Yes Doxygen: Yes E-mail notification: Yes Expression functions: Yes Filter: Yes Filter delete:
Yes Filter edit: Yes Filter export: Yes Filter import: Yes Filter list: Yes Filter tools: Yes Filter update: Yes Filter validation: Yes History: Yes Keystrokes: Yes Language (files): Yes Language (values): Yes List: Yes Lists: Yes Mailing lists: Yes MM/DD/YYYY: Yes Month/DD/YYYY: Yes Number: Yes Patient by treatment: Yes Patient by time: Yes Patient by treatment and date: Yes Patient by treatment and day: Yes Patient by
treatment and time: Yes Patient by treatment and day and time: Yes Patient by time and date: Yes Patient by treatment, time and date: Yes Patient by treatment, day, time and date: Yes Patient by treatment, day, time and year: Yes
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System Requirements:

- Windows 7 or above - At least 2 GB of free space in your hard drive - USB Keyboard & Mouse - Sound card - Free Hard Drive space - The latest version of FL Studio (10.7 or above). - Your Hard Drive MUST be partitioned. - Download and Install 1. Download and install FL Studio on your hard drive. 2. Read the ReadMe.txt file. 3. Reboot your computer and launch FL Studio
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